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MEAT PACKERS
ON TRIAL AFTER
YEARS OF DELAY

Special Pleas Finally at an End
and Defendants Face

Jury

Ten Corporation Officials Must

Answer for Alleged Viola-

tions of Law

CHICAGO, Dec. —After eight

years of devious travel in the
ways of grand juries and special
pleas, the cases of 10 Chicago

meat packers, indicted for alleged vio-
lation of the criminal provisions of the
Sherman anti-trust law, reached trial
today.

The packers are:
J. Ojcden Armour, president of Ar-
our & Co.
Louis F. Swift, president of Swift

& Co.
Edvrarti E. Swift, vice president of

Swift (V Co.
Charles F. Swift, director of Swift:

& Co.
Edward Tilden, president of the Na-

tional Pat-king company, which the gov-
ernment contends is the illegal corpor-

ation.—the trust.
Arthur Meeker, general manager of

Armour & Co.

Edward Morris, president of Morris
& Co.

Francis \. Fowlrr, director of Swift
I

Thomas J. Connors, superintendent of
Armour & Co.

I.otiin H. Herman, manager of Morris
ft Co.

The extreme penalty which can be
given the defendants in case of convic-

tion is a fine of $5,000, or one year in
jail, or both. Indications today were

febe early stages of the trial, at
least, -will !'p rapid, for the govern-

ments examination of the first panel of
Jurymen was terse.

By agreement, each side was entitled

to SO peremptory challenges, and by

right the government had exercised 10.
None of the veniremen had been ques-
tioned by the defense. The question*
of Attorney Sheeari for the government

indicated that, the ; *fcpeptaSnity of2»
juror hinged chiefly on his willingness

to grant it as part of the government's

function to regulate the affairs of pri-

vate business concerns.
All the defendants were in court lm-

nediately after the case was called.

J'ersonal pleas of not guilty were en-
and the examination of ve-niremen

tvas begun.

. Richmond Dean, general manager of
the Pullman company, a fellow club

<-r of most of the defendants, who

va.s passed during the morning ses-
was challenged by the govern-

ment in the afternoon in spito of his

assertion that his friendship with the

defendants would not prevent him from
giving an impartial verdict.

Robert Grant, an official of the Na-

tional Hinge company, was challenged

he said he would have conscien-
tious s< ruples; against enforcing a pen-
alty for violation of the Sherman law.
Other veniremen who expressed doubt

of the propriety of the government ex-
ercising control of business conduct
were challenged peremptorily.

Attorneys here are of the opinion

Dial the trial will proced without any

further attempts of counsel for the
packers to cause delay.

The 1 2 jury men who had been
passed by the government were or-
dered locked up tonight and the rest
of the members of the venire were
ordered in court tomorrow. None will
be questioned by the defense until at
least four have been finally accepted

by the government.

ALLEGED IRREGULARITIES
IN SUGAR DUTIES FOUND

Federal Grand Jury in Philadel-
phia Reports

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6.—A special
grand jury that investigated alleged ir-
regularities in the collection of duties
on sugar imported here today made a
report to Judge Holland In the United
States district court that in the case of
the McCahan, the Franklin and the
Spreckels Sugar Refining companies

there had been Irregularities varying
"from sharp practices to systematic

fraud. The jury also found that the
customs weighers were careless.

The regular grand jury, which also
investigated the sugar importations,
found that the Spreckels and the Mc-
Cahan companies had benefited by the
use of "drawbacks," and recommended
that the government should seek to re-
cover by civil suit from each company.

No Interest for 20 Years
The Spreckels sugar refinery of Phil-

adelphia was established by Claus
Bpntekelfl many years ago and sold
about 1890 to the American Sugar Re-
fining company. The Spreckels family
has had no interest in it for more than
20 years.

HARLAN NOMINATED FOR
COMMERCE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON,
'

Dec. .. President
Taft announced today ~ that : he would
send to the: senate probably Thursday
the name of James B. Harlan, interstate
commerce commissioner, to continue in
that position. Harlan, who is a son
of the late Justice Harlan of^thejjßU^
I»rcme court, win be renominated for
v seven-year term., ' .

Schooner Alice Is
Listed As Missing

Due at Seattle a month ago,

the Union Fish company's
schooner Alice, with Captain

McPhie and a crew of 12 men,
was listed as "missing" by the
Merchant?' exchange last night.

Since the Alice left San Fran-
cisco 40 days ago for the Puget
sound port no word from it has
hern received.

The best hope of shipping
men is that the little vessel
foundered and that its crew wa?

picked up by some outward
bound windjammer or steam-
ship and carried to a foreign
port.

The Alice was traveling in
ballast to take on a load of fish
at Seattle. It left here October
27 at a time when bad weather
prevailed, and it is probable that
it foundered off the Oregon
coast. Even if it sustained a
breakdown and had made its
way northward to Washington,
shipping men recall a 50 mile
gale 10 days ago off Tatoosh
island that would have sunk any
ve««el in distress. Xo passing
craft hailed the Alice and it was
too small to have wireless
aboard.

INFANTA EXPLAINS
HER AFFINITY CULT

Says Privilege of Creating New
Hearthstone Is Right of

Womankind

[Special Cable to The Call]
PARIS. Dec —Infanta Eulalia. gave

to The Call today a copy of her much
discussed book, remarking:

"You Trill see, that it i* a very little
and a very harmlris book to make all

thin disturbance,**

Of divorce Eulalie's book says: ;

"ItIs Inadmissible, inhuman. Immoral
that a human -betngr ho for SO years

has Buffered patiently, for the honor of

his or her children should be condemned
to pas» the rest of his <tr,i»er days irllii-
out the right to create a new hearth-
stone and to consecrate by a ; marriaire
that devotion and affection which were

cures for old Hint to live attain in hap-
plne*s. creating anew moral and social
obligations."

The Infanta devofes a chapter to

"the complete independence of woman,"

summing up her conclusions thus:
In a new Noeiety, where a woman

satisfying? the requirement* of a moral

education would find her complete lib-
erty, one would see affinities victorious,
and the strength of the. feminine-Ideal
would pave the way to new and vißor-
oui races, healthy in body and mind."

Eulalia says of the necessity of re-
ligion:

"Itis neceaaary to leave to the masses
their religion, holding; the place of

moral law, capable of Kiting to the;

mampK hope to live again In better
life, capable also of connoting them la
affliction, of cafiftinjr them to jrnvern

their appetite*. The day when religion

no longer nerve* to resrulate the habits
of the people it become* nseles*.*'

TAKE A PEEK AT
THIS REHEARSAL

Mrs. Perl Youru?, who is the wife of
the manager of the Grand hotel, and
who was a member of the Alcazar the-
ater stock company playing under the
stage name of Eloise Clement, wrote a

vaudeville skit, and according 1 to her
story had it acted so realistically in the

office of the Empress theater that her

husband. Perl Young, felt called on last
night to thrash W, T. Reese, booking

agent of the Sullivan-Considine circuit
and of the Empress theater.

Time Honored Topics
The sketch had to do with the time

honored topic of the poor but virtuous
actress who applies to the villainous
looking agent for a job. The plaintive
plight of the beautiful girl does not
impress the booking agent as It should.
In fact, villain that he is, he seeks to
impose on the unprotected poverty of
the helpless and innocent girl. He would
tempt her from the paths of rectitude
with the offer of booking on "big time."
But the honor of the girl, her innate
beauty of character that accompanies

her beauty of face, stands on guard

and virtue triumphs and the wicked
flee.

All that was told scenicly In Mrs.
Young's dramatic sketch. She took the
play to Reese, she said, desiring to have
it booked on the Sullivan-Considine cir-
cuit. Reese read the manuscript. It
must have put ideas in his head, but
failed utterly to teach the lesson which
Mrs. Young intended that it should,
for, the authoress said, when she went
to Reeses office yesterday to see if her
effort was acceptible—"he treated me
just as the heroine of my sketch was
treated by the villain in it."
Husky Husband There

Mrs. Young, however, was not the un-
protected girl that her heroine was.
She has a husky husband, and when
she told him about Reese's alleged
treatment of her he went promptly to
the theater, entered on the scene and
pulled off a little realistic fisticuffs that
Reese will remember for some time to
come. Reese had Young arrested on a
charge of assault. The hotel man was
released on ball.

REGENT LOOSENS
MANCHU SHACKLES

His Resignation Accepted and
Nation Prepares for Repub-

lican Government

Wily Yuan Shi Kai in Supreme
Command and Favorite of

Both Parties

PEKING.
Dec. 6.—An edict an-

nouncing- the resignation of the
regent, Prince Chun, was Issued
today by the empress dowager,

ft was signed by members of the cab-
inet, and points out that the admin-
istration has been unpopular and that
a constitutional government has not
yet been established, explaining this
by the fact that complications arose,

the people's hearts were broken and
the country* was thrown into turmoil.

The rey^nt regrets that his repent-

ance came too late and feels that If

he continued in power his commands
would be disregarded.

The edict continues: "He wept and
'prayed to resign the regency at the
same time expressing his earnest In-
tention to abstain from politics. ' The

empress dowager, living in the palace
was ; ignorant of the state, of affairs,

but knew that "rebellion1

exists and
fighting 'continues, causing disaster
everywhere, while the commerce of
friendly nations suffers. .The regent is
honest, though ambitious. Being mis-
led, he has* harmed the people; there-

fore his resignation is accepted."

Be Loyal, Edict Demands
The: edict [ demands loyalty to the

ministers from the people, who "must
now.realize that the court does not ob-

ject to the surrender- of the power

vested in the throne." ,
The regent has been granted 50,000

taels annually from the imperial house-

hold allowance.
As the imperial and revolutionary

leaders at Hankow have ; not yet come

to an understanding.' the armistice has

been' extended for an additional three
days. ._,..-,.

PEKING. Dec. 6.—The regent sacri-

ficed himself in a last effort to save the
throne for his son, but 'unless all signs

fail it is. too late. Premier Yuan Shi
Kai has let Peking know that be }has
taken the ; British minister, Sir John
Jordan, into': his confidence".*7Heji has
told• the minister his :-plans' and' hopes

much from his mediation. /y .
On the other hand, the rebels tonight

confidently declare that Yuan Shi Kai
is their man. They describe him as a
master statesman because he is ac-
complishing the transition from the
Mancliu dynasty to a republic without

a massacre or an attack on the lega-

tions.

Yuan Shi Kai Supreme
The edict exhorts all the prinrea to

retire peacefully. This may indicate
that there was some truth in reports

often current that the youthful princes
desired to attack foreigners, hoping to

create foreign complications that might

benefit the Manchus.
Yuan Shi Kai is now entirely power-

ful within the limitations of disrupted

government. The rebels say they ex-
pect him to manipulate the regiments

until the Manchus are no longer cap-

able of disturbing the capital and then
the Shanghai assembly of the represen-

tatives of the rebel and loyal provinces

soon to be held will decide in favor of
a republic.

The premier has promised to abide
by the assembly's decision, which ad-
mittedly will be republican. It is be-
lieved the premier desires foreign
mediation in order to insure the safety

of the court and the granting of pen-

sions.
The legations of the larger powers

are increasing their guards to between
300 and 500. Mail advices just arrived
from Sianfu, dated November 14, make
brief mention of the attack on foreign-
era at that place some time previously.
The letters say that Philipp Manners,

the German postal clerk reported killed,
was alive at the time, and W. Henne,
district postmaster at Sianfu, was re-

covering from injuries. No mention is
made of other foreigners having been
Injured, but there are indications that
the rebels have censored the letters.

ASSEMBLYMAN TELFER
NOW STATE PRINTER

Mrs. Shannon Loses Position
Paying $2,500 Yearly

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
<ALIi HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Dec 6.—Assemblyman Robert
Li. Telfer of Santa Clara county, has
been chosen to succeed Mrs. W. W.
Shannon as deputy state printer.

The appointment, which has been ru-
mored ever since the appointment of
1". W« Richardson, was appointed to

succeed Shannon, was announced this
afternoon after a conference between
Richardson and Telfer.

The place carries a salary of $2,500
a year. Telfer is engaged in the print-
ing business at San Jose.

RESTLESS LEGISLATORS
EAGER TO ADJOURN

Two Resolutions Were Intro-
duced at Session Yesterday

CAIX HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO. Dec. 6—Restlessness, prompted
by the inactivity of the'legislature dur-
ing the present most extraordinary
session, caused the introduction of two
resolutions in the assembly today fix-
ing the date for adjournment sine die.
Slater and Preisker were authors of a
resolution to adjourn December 15.
Bishop had a resolution to adjourn
December. 16, i

COMMERCE CHAMBER DEBUTS
"GET TOGETHER" IS SLOGAN
Merchants at Banquet

Plan for City's Ad-
vancement

Rverson Ritchie Tells
of Needed Action

for Progress
"With her material

three-fourth* accomplished and her
political future safeguarded beyond all
doubt, San Francisco turned last night

to the celebration of a new spirit in

her commercial life and at an impres-

sive banquet In the Palace hotel wel-

comed into being the reorganized and
rejuvenated San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce.

It was thf first social bow of the big
amalgamated civic body, which hence-
forth merges into one effort the ac-
tivity of four sound organizations that

for years have watched out for the best
interests of San Francisco's business
and industrial life. The San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce stands launched

before the world—an organized op-
portunity for progress and prosper-
ity.

Nearly a thousand of the loading mer-
chants, manufacturers, lawyers and men
of affairs In San Francisco and the bay
region attended the banquet, which was
second in size and enthusiasm to none
in the history of the city. Cheers for

th*» now organization mingled with

cheers for the speakers, each of whom
dwelt on some phase of the city's fu-
ture and spoke constructively of the

immediate problems presented.

Co-operation Is Theme
The theme of the big gathering was

expre.^prl by Ryerson Ritchie, the new
executive officer of the Chamber of
Commerce, and one of the leading au-
thorities in America on the subject of
co-operation among business men for
<\u25a0)vi<• betterment. His subject was "Tho»
Modern Chamber' of Commerce," and
from his extensive /fund of 'experience
in other states "he 5 told*his hearers just

what can he ".vpecied from -,'conceytcd
effort among the merchants fofs San
Francisco. "' ' \u25a0*'" ; '. ' ;

"The: modern Chamber of Commerce
Is a public trust," was his definition of
their organization, "and it serves as a
brain for/the city." ' * ,

So' must the. San .Francisco Chamber
or Commerce become the brain, or di-
recting 1 power, in the activities -that
make for commercial and political
prosperity in : this commonwealth, and
Ryerson Ritchie sketched the means
of bringing: success to the new organ-

ization.
High motives of service and city

pride must obtain,'he declared, before
any civic body can win the real' ele-
ment of power In building a city, which
is,public confidence, (He told his audi-
ence that the brain must be consistent
arid intelligent, must study the prob-

lems and act in concert and with en-
thusiasm. Only In such a way can
business enterprise be massed for un-
selfish use in building up the com-
munity. - '.

San Francisco's Possibilities
Ritchie dwelt upon the "possibilities

of r San Francisco 'as unfolded in - the
three; great events of the past \ year,

which he named as the election of
James - Rolph Jr., - the breaking of
ground by President Taft for the ex-
position in ; 1915, and finally. the cele-

bration of the new Chamber, of i Com-
merce, which merges into one asso-
ciation the four largest -commercial
bodies of the city. He called attention
to the close relationship existing be-
tween the three events, since each de-
pends upon the others and all are in-
dications of a new spirit that spells

progress for San Francisco.
His address was received as the key-

note of the banquet and the specific

suggestions lie made for the adminis-
tration of the new association met with
hearty response. The principal one of
these had to do with the immediate
need for an industrial department of
the Chamber of Commerce, which
should be as active In securing: new
industries and factories for San Fran-
cisco as is the Convention league in
bringing big meetings to the city.

From the welcome given the suggestion

last evening it is probable that such a

department or bureau will soon be

made a part of the organization.

Merger of Cities
Another suggestion that won a quick

response as being in keeping with the
spirit of the evening was made by John
A. Britton, who declared In his address
on "Co-ordination" that the time is
coming when there shall be no division
between San Francisco and the bay

cities, but that all shall be merged into
the "Greater San Francisco" and admin-
istered aa the leading progressive city
of the west.

The unity of spirit that has grown

out of adversity was the subject of
Britton's discourse, and he pointed to
the amalgamation of the commercial
bodies as proof that San Francisco had
found herself as never before in her
history.

Throughout the evening, from the
first speaker to the last, there was a
plea, for unselfish effort and serious co-
operation. President Mllo H. Robbins

j Speakers at the Chamber of Commerce banquet at the Palace last evening.

MEXICAN TOWNS IN
STATE OF SIEGE

Troops Rushed to Chihuahua to
Smother Outbreak Against

Madero

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
XL, PASO, Tex., Dec. 6.—Troops are

being rushed to Chihuahua on the re-
port from Governor Orozco that San
Andreas and Parral are in a state of
siege.

Sun Adreas is Orozco's home and it
was here that the Madero forces waged

their first battle in the late revolution.
Parral Is a rich American mining camp.

(Jorizalps, fparing that this is the. out-
break of a new revolution, is to return

and will probably relieve Orozco, who
is now in command.

The Reyesta prisoners here have
hoodwinked the guards and 6ent a tele-

gram to Senator L,a Follette asking him
to help them escape "the political per-

secutions"' of the Mexican government.

At the request of the defense the
hearing of the cases'against the pris-

oners has been postponed.
Among the prisoners is "Red Shirt,"

the Mexican who was the hero of the
battle of Juarez, leading 1 the entire Ma-
dero army into the town, and later was

wounded four times. When he was

arrested ho was smuggling ammunition
across the river and was ordered shot
by Madero.

ABROGATION OF
TREATY IS URGED

NEW YORK. Doc. 6.—Abrogation of
the treaty of friendlyrelations between

the United States and Russia, made in
1832, was urged in speeches delivered
by a dozen or jgaoro men of national
prominence and in resolutions adopted
at a large mass meeting held in Car-
negie hall tonight.

The meeting was under the auspices
of the National Citizens' committee,
which plans a series of similar demon-
strations throughout the country dur-
ing the next month in protest against
discrimination by Russia In Its refusal
to honor the passport* of Jewish-
American citizens. As a ljjeans to break
the long deadlock in diplomacy over
the passport question, most of the
speakers tonight advocated immediate
notice to Russia of the abrogation of
the treaty, the terms of which they

declare have bepn violated by Russia.
Andrew D. White, former United

States ambassador to Russia, was
chairman o fthe meeting and in his
address dwelt on the relations between
the United States and Russia. He was
one of but few speakers who strongly
urged that Russia be invited to arbi-
trate the question at The Hague before
a movement was made to abrogate the
treaty. He said Russia was a nation of
great pride and that peremptory de-
bate would lead to Indignant rejoinders

and reprisals, regardless of all justice.
TWO SIDES TO QUESTION

"Might they not even congratulate
themselves on the financial side of the
question?" suggested the chairman. "If
the treaty should be cancelled, might
not the pill be sweetened for them by
the belief that all inheritances from
Jewish families In Russia to Jewish
heirs in America would lapse into the
imperial treasury?"

White characterized the suggestion of
war as altogether foolish.

"The two nations can not reach each
other at any vulnerable point," he said.
"Itwould be like an elephant trying to
fight a whale."

Preceding the adoption of the reso-
lutions, speeches were made Iby sena-
tors, by the {speaker of the house, by
ithe head of* Cornell university, and by
others, riConspicuous ;j points -KinVmany
speeches were: : '-^Si
»5 Governor Woodrow Wilson of| New,
Jersey—"lf the Russian government

'has felt through all these years that
it could ignore the protests of Ameri-
can ministers and secretaries of state,
it has been because the American gov-
ernment spoke for special |interests or
from some special point of view and
not for tho American people." "

SENATORS TO TAKE
UP FAIR PROBLEM

Relations of Government to the
Exposition May Be De=

iermined Today

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON*. Pec. 6.—Senator Root.

chairman of the committee on industrial
expositions, has called an important

meeting of that committee for tomorrow
at 10:3& to consider a number of amend-

ments which he intends to propose to

senate resolution No. 43, introduced by

Senator Perkins at the last session of

congress.

Resolution No. 43 providM for a gov-

ernment exhibition at the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition at San Francisco in 1915

and for a national committee to act as
the intermediary between the United
States and foreign nations wishing to
make exhibits.

Some Notices Not Received
The nature of Senator Root's amend-

ments could not be learned. Senator
Root said that he would make known
their wording at the meeting tomorrow.
Some of the members of the committee
said tonight that they had not yet re-
ceivedtheir notices to attend the meet-
ing, although the notification cards
were sent out early in the morning.

It is known that Senator Root's
amendments will have an important
bearing upon the relations of the United
States to the exposition, but further
than this no information as to their
nature was forthcoming.

Canal Ready in Two Years
Some of the members of the commit-

tee have been discussing the reports
brought back from Panama by the con-
gressmen who inspected the canal. They
say that it is now certain that the canal
will be ready for business shortly after
the summer of 1913 at the latest and
are commenting on the fact that the ex-
position is not to be held until 1915. 18
months later. Several members of con-
gress have been discussing a plan which
has in view a request that the date of
the exposition be put forward, but the
California delegation will fight »ny
such move at this time, holding that the

date of the celebration should be left to
the judgment o? San Francisco.

SAN JUAN COMPANY'S
HOLDINGS BRING $20,700

Cement Making Likely to Be
Resumed Soon

HOLLJSTER, Dec. 6.—The real and
personal property of the San Juan Port-
land Cement company in San Juan
county was sold today under foreclo-
sure, by order of the superior court.
The property brought $20,700, B. M.
Aikins being the only bidder. Judg-

ment against the company -was en-
tered for $1,634,442. It Is understood
that the company will be reorganized

and that the plant will be operated

before long.

SOLDIER BARRED FROM
HALL THREATENS SUIT

Leavenworth Managers Had
Rule Against Uniform

LKAVBNWORTH, Kans., De<-. 6 —Corporal Van McCune, Troop G, Fif-
teenth cavalry, who asserts he was
ejected from a Lfavenworth dance hall
last Saturday night because he was in
uniform, threatens to begin suit against

the managers of the dance liall for
damages. The management of tlie ha!l
contend that it is against their rules
for soldiors to dance in uniform *md

that this rule waa explained to Cor-
poral McCune.

McNAMARAS'
DYNAMITE
RECORDS

FOUND
Papers Formerly Considered

Worthless Show How Tab
Was Kept on Explo=

sions in East

LABOR LEADERS WROTE
REGARDING "DOING JOBS"

Evidence Seized in Rooms of
Structural Iron Workers

When Secretary Was
Arrested

APPARENTLY INNOCENT
WORDS IN NEW LIGHT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

INDIANAPOLIS, Pec. 6.—United
'States District Attorney Miller
- said tonight that by Saturday ho

\u25a0would have all other work out of
the; road and be reaVly.; to give all his
time :to the federal Investigation" of
the dynamiting outrages that he Insists
have been national in their scope/

It developed today in this city that
the government has horn able to estab-
lish some important links in the chain

of evidence by the use of the evidence
taken to the federal buildings. These
books, records and papers had been at
the offices of the prosecutor, Frank T?a-

ker. for sevarl months and had been set

aside by him as "worthies?." according

to statements he has made concerning

this material.
i \u25a0 ~. . a ••\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0 «—. • . .\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0-. \u25a0 \u25a0«*

It Is; now said that while some of the
papers apparently are innocent on their,

face,- they form some "missing links."
and that they eventually may be ef-
fective: in aiding the. government.

Reports of Dynamiting
Among- evidence in the possession ;. of

the federal government are letters and
newspaper clippings concerning' dyna-
mite and nitroglycerine explosions,
which; it is.stated, bear out the con-
fessions of McManigal. The latter said
that John J. McNamara always re-

quired him to obtain newspaper
clippings telling of; the ; explosion and
that' these had to be filed with the sec-
retary-treasurer of the iron workers

before McNamara .would pay him for
a "job." ' -

In the material seized when the of-'
'\u25a0• -• \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0• . . -. \u25a0 \u25a0.' \u25a0

ficers and the room of McNamara were-
raided are said to be such clippings and
the letters -in which they were con-
tained.

It is .said also that McManJgal '\u25a0was
by no means the only person who was
sending such clippings, but that in let-
ters in possession of the government

are clippings describing other ex-

plosions than those "pulled off" by Mc-
Manigal and J.B. McXamara, and that '

the letters-refer to these.

Labor Leaders' Letters ,
• Among the important letters are*;

others from labor men in which "Jobs";
are referred to, and also in which re-'
quests'are made to send a- man to cer-

tain places to "do a job." The little
word "job," it , is J believed, will cut >a|

big figure ;in the cases hereafter.
The structural ' iron workers had ,a.j

defense fund that ran up into thou-
sands of dollars. This fund was estab-
lished in 1906 and it has been pointed
but by detectives; and others that it
might have some connection with the
dynamiting, as dynamiting had begun

at that time,i although the -widespread ',
destruction of property was not in full
blast. Acting5

Secretary Hocklin says

that the defense fund of the iron work-
.\u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0< \u25a0-•••%•\u25a0 .-,-.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0-\u25a0»..-'"wnS—^omfr^spmnMl*
ers never has been touched and can .
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